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Bookish librarian or vampire hunter?When nightwalker Gabriel Thorne is tasked to do recon on Zara

Matheson, he thinks itâ€™s a waste of time. This shy bookwormâ€™s edgiest achievement is

winning a blue ribbon for the countyâ€™s best pumpkin pie. Itâ€™s only when he meets her face to

face that he realizes his mistake. Because while she might look like an angel, Zara brings out the

beast in him. Zara Matheson hasnâ€™t been the same since the mysterious death of her father, and

sheâ€™ll do whatever it takes to get to the bottom of it. When her investigation leads her to Club

Nitris, she slips into the seductive world of dominance and submission with a man who rocks her to

the core. But is their searing attraction blinding her to the danger that surrounds her? â€©
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I'm not a big fan of vampire stories but this was quite good. It's the story of Zara, a librarian, and

Gabriel, a vampire. Gabriel works for the Protectorate and functions as a lieutenant. He's been

called to his boss's office and given an assignment to check out Zara. His boss thinks Zara has

something to do with the vampire hunters. To get into Zara's house he stages an accident where

she hits him with her car. Of course she takes him to her house and patches him up. Before he



leaves her house he kisses her and, oh yeah, he manages to get a sip of her blood. He finds he has

some strange attachment to her and starts courting her. He rationalizes it as his assignment but

realizes it's really a connection of a familiar/master. As they continue to get more involved he

realizes that his master will kill her as she is related to the hunter who killed the master's mate. The

story goes on to build with several twists to an unexpected turn. I couldn't put the book down. I can't

wait to read the next book, I hope it's as good as this one!

WOW!!! You have to read this book!! I've read several books by Chloe Cole and this is by far my

favorite!! I thoroughly enjoyed reading "Hunted" and can't wait to read "Mated." Gabriel is not your

normal Vampire, aka Nightwalker. He refuses to drink blood from humans or use mind control on

them. He is ordered to find out if Zara is a vampire hunter. To save her, he goes against one of his

rules and reads her mind. Gabriel falls hard for Zara and is relieved she isn't a hunter. However, her

father was and he killed his Master's mate. Gabriel risk everything to keep Zara safe from his

brethren.You will love Gabriel. He makes dropping the F-bomb so hot. This is a very sexy and

intense love story. You'll be glad you read this book :)

I really enjoyed this story. It was my first book by this author. I thought it was written well, minus the

handful of typos. I enjoyed the characters. Gabriel was great! I felt like there could have been so

much more to their story at the end. I'm assuming it will pick up with Irena's book next. But I still

would have liked to have read about what was about to happen with Zara.

WOW! This books gives you what I've come to expect from this author. You get romance, conflict,

paranormal in a story that you just don't want to put down! Gabriel is an old vampire who's given the

task to find out what Zara knows and he doesn't want to, so figures meet her get in her head and

then he's done. And that was all good until he meets her and then she show's up at the club, then

everything changes and he wants her as his but when she finds out the truth will she still want

him?Great characters that take you on a ride full of romance, heat and of course a little danger. I

started and finished in one sitting and now can't wait to find out what happens next, If you love

paranormal stories then you'll want to read this!! I received a copy in exchange for a honest review.

The honorable vampire and the librarian. Hummm. But that is what we have. Gabriel is in Vamp law

enforcement. He has to make sure they stay in lineâ€”and that humans don't find out about them or

worse yet hunt and kill them. There is some real turmoil in the ranks. His mission is distasteful, (no



pun intended) but he has no option. Then he sees Tara, damn. This isn't going to be easy if she

affects him from just a picture.Zara falls for Gabriel. Not your run of the mill meeting. Although--

Running down a man, taking him home to fix him up and get a phone to 911 had been the

beginning of more than she could have imagined. Avenging her father and proving he was sane and

Vampires are real had just been a means to an end. At least that what Zara believes. Nights in his

arms and hours of his magical lovemaking had answered all the questions she needed.Gabriel

knows differently. He met her as an assignment to find out if her father was a Vampire Hunter and

responsible for a heinous act. Falling for her wasn't part of the assignmentâ€”it was supposed to be

pretense. He hates his life and wants one with Zara. He is willing to take changes and go to great

pains to make a life for them. Can he? Will the Vampire Law allow it? And what about the

leadership?This book is filled with tension, sensuality and steam, history, choices and a love you will

wish could be your own. The character growth is amazing. Don't miss this one the complete story of

Gabrial and Zara. And there is some wonderful news from the author at the end.

I tried but I just couldn't care,lets but it this way almost 5 seconds after I stopped reading I'd

forgotten both their names and had to leave the review area and go look at about this book to get

Gabriel and Zara names.... Please feel free to ignore me because this isn't soo much a review per

say as just me getting my feelings out soo I can move on to another book... Kinda a mental palate

cleansing if you will.... I can't say this book was bad o good except that it wasn't for me, I didn't

feel,or like Gabriel's deception and his Dom. BS didn't help the situation for me, ok, I'm not a Huge

BDSM fan ,No and when I am I like a Domme not a Dom. Coz the idea of a spanking some sexy

yummy alpha's ass turns me on a 100% more ,than some submissive woman getting from some

overly controlling guy in stories where submissive usually feeling like it equals doormat/TSTL

territory than a strong who knows what she wants and to be bound and spanked it it... Is that what I

think this it ? Aaaaaaa not sure but it turned me off not on,I guess if a woman already KNEW she

wanted it and went looking then that's one thing,but to meekly acquiesce because guy wets her

panties,aaaaaaaa No... I liked in Ainsley Booth's Prime Minister but she figured out what he wanted

all by herself and decided she wanted to give it a try while he'd run in the other direction not wanting

to push it on her,afraid of what she'd think... It was hot and sexy,but this might be right for some just

not me...Thank you, feeling free for what's next now ðŸ™ƒðŸ˜‰ðŸ™ƒ
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